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Epic Solo Title Sponsor - $10,000 

 Name/Logo as Epic Solo Title Sponsor on Donor Drive 
site, press releases and marketing collateral 

 Email blast announcing Epic Solo Title Sponsorship to 
over 500 emails with logo recognition 

 Social media post on HDSA Region facebook page 
and Jason Evan’s page announcing Title Sponsorship 

 Name/Logo patch worn on Jason Evans’ backpack 
during Hike for HD  

 Opportunity for Jason to speak to group of employees, family, friends, or contacts about his treks and HD struggle 

 Picture opportunity with Name/Logo flag taken at summit of highest peak during Jason Evan’s trek  

 Invitations to Jason Evan’s kickoff event held before the Hike 

 Speaking opportunity at Jason Evans’ post-event party held after completion of the Hike 

 Name/Logo on flyer for Jason Evans’ kickoff event held before the Hike 

 Opportunity to meet Jason on Hike for meet and greet picnic 

 24 x 36 custom photograph from Hike framed and signed by Jason 

 Tax-deductible amount is $9,800 

Expedition Sponsor - $5,000 

 Name/Logo as Expedition Sponsor on Donor Drive, press releases and marketing collateral 

 Social media post on HDSA Region facebook page and Jason Evans’ page announcing Expedition Sponsorship 

 Opportunity for Jason to speak to group of employees, family, friends, or contacts about his treks and HD struggle 

 Picture opportunity with Name/Logo flag taken at summit of highest peak during Jason Evans’ trek  

 Invitations to Jason Evans’ kickoff event held before the Hike 

 Name/Logo on flyer for Jason Evans’ kickoff event held before the Hike 

 Opportunity to meet Jason on Hike for meet and greet picnic 

 12 x 24 custom photograph from hike framed and signed by Jason 

 Tax-deductible amount is $4,900 

Trailblazer Sponsor - $2,500 

 Name/Logo as Trailblazer Sponsor on Donor Drive site for promotional use 

 Social media post on HDSA Region facebook page and Jason Evans’ page announcing Trailblazer Sponsorship 

 Name/Logo patch worn on Jason Evans’ backpack during Hike for HD  

 Invitations to Jason Evans’ kickoff event held before the Hike 

 Name/Logo on flyer for Jason Evans’ kickoff event held before the Hike 

 Opportunity to meet Jason on Hike for meet and greet picnic 

 8 x 12 custom photograph from hike framed and signed by Jason 

 Tax-deductible amount is $2,400 

Weekend Warrior Sponsor - $1,000 

 Name/Logo as Weekend Warrior Sponsor on Donor Drive site for promotional use 

 Social media post on HDSA Region facebook page and Jason Evan’s page announcing Weekend Warrior Sponsorship 

 Name/Logo patch worn on Jason Evans’ backpack during Hike for HD  

 Invitations to Jason Evans’ kickoff event held before the Hike 

 Tax-deductible amount is $960 

Adventure Seeker - $500 
 Name listed as Adventure Seeker Sponsor on Donor Drive site for promotional use 

 Name/Logo patch worn on Jason Evans’ backpack during Hike for HD  

 Invitations to Jason Evans’ kickoff event held before the Hike 

 Tax-deductible amount is $460 

 

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 

JASON EVANS’ CONTINENTAL DIVIDE TRAIL 

HIKE FOR HD 
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Exten
ding 3,100 miles from Mexico to Canada, the 
Continental Divide Trail (CDT) is a National 
Scenic Trail that encounters a multitude of 
ecosystems from tundra to desert, hosts a rich 
variety of wildlife, and preserves nearly two 
thousand natural, cultural, and historical 
treasures. 

It follows the continental divide of the 
Americas along the Rocky Mountains and 
traverses five states - New Mexico, Colorado, 
Wyoming, Idaho and Montana. In Montana it 
crosses Triple Divide Peak which separates the 
Hudson Bay, Atlantic Ocean and Pacific Ocean 
drainages.  
 
Considered one of the greatest long-distance 
trails in the world, it is the highest, most 
challenging, and most remote of our National 
Scenic Trails ranging in elevation from 14,270 
feet at Grays Peak in Colorado to 3,900 feet in 
Columbus, New Mexico. 
 
In some ways the CDT is as much an idea as a 
trail and parts are still in the planning phases; 
trail users bushwhack or otherwise navigate 
incomplete stretches. 
 
The trail and those who protect it seek to 
preserve the unique natural history of the 
Continental Divide for future generations and 
provide opportunity for people to access and 
enjoy remote wilderness areas and view 
diverse wildlife. 
 
Rebel in the range of life. 

ABOUT THE HIKE 

JASON EVANS’ CONTINENTAL DIVIDE 

TRAIL HIKE FOR HD 
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Sponsor Level ____________________________________________________________ 

Company/Individual Name_________________________________________________ 

Contact_________________________________________________________________ 

Mailing 
Address_________________________________________________________________ 

Telephone ______________________  E-mail __________________________________ 

Method of payment: 

____ Check (Make Check Payable to HDSA and mail to: HDSA 27702 Crown Valley Pkwy, Ste. D-4, #336, 

Ladera Ranch, CA 92694, attn: Jason’s Hike) 

____ Please send invoice   

____ Credit Card Pay online at http://hdsa.donordrive.com/event/Dividehike/  

 
Send in this form and logo by April 1, 2016 to Jason Evans at essive.evans@yahoo.com 
 
Non-Profit tax ID# 13-3349872 
 
Thank you so much for joining me on my journey to help those affected by Huntington’s 
disease! 
 

Sincerely, 
 
Jason Evans 
1710 SW Allen Street 
Corvallis, OR 97333 
essive.evans@yahoo.com 
(541) 602-3074 

COMMITMENT FORM 

JASON EVANS’ CONTINENTAL DIVIDE 

TRAIL HIKE FOR HD 
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